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NORTHERN EXPLORER TRAIL
From the Everlastings Trail, journey further north to experience a sensational show of wildflowers set 
among the vast landscape. Travel the Indian Ocean Drive towards the white sands and crystal waters of 
Geraldton, by the breathtakingly high coastal cliffs of Kalbarri, to where the sleek and magical dolphins 
of Monkey Mia swim peacefully in the Shark Bay World Heritage Area. 

1 Greenough
Make a stop at the historic Greenough 
Hamlet and the Greenough Visitor and 
Interpretation Centre situated on the 
Brand Highway. Further north is the 
bustling coastal town of Geraldton, which 
is blessed with beautiful beaches, warm 
sunny weather and many attractions 
including the Western Australian 
Museum-Geraldton and HMAS Sydney 
Memorial. Make sure to photograph 
Greenough’s amazing leaning trees. 

See: Wildflowers of many varieties.

2 Gregory
Port Gregory lies near the mouth of Hutt 
River and is a picturesque fishing village 
encircled by five kilometres of exposed 

reef. There’s a natural harbor with a 
swimming beach, and a large jetty and 
water-ski area. The area is also popular 
for its rock lobsters. A profuse display of 
Orchids along with a diverse selection of 
wildflowers can be found. 

See: Donkey, Bee, Cowslip, Spider, 
Blue, Shy and Vanilla Sun Orchids and 
Northampton midget Greenhood Orchids.  

3 Kalbarri National Park 
Kalbarri is located at the mouth of the 
Murchison River. Kalbarri National Park 
covers an area of over 180,000 hectares 
and includes breathtaking coastal cliffs 
and dazzling wildflower viewing. Marvel 
at nature’s ability to carve the landscape, 
explore the depths and heights of the 

river gorges and sea cliffs, admire the 
floral beauty of the rolling sand plains 
and discover the intriguing cultural history 
of the area. Magnificent wildflowers set 
the landscape ablaze with colour from 
July to November. Deep gorges on the 
Murchison River contrast with sand plain 
country. Explore the Murchison River by 
boat or canoe. Entry fees apply. 

See: River Gums, gold and orange 
Banksias, Grevilleas, Kangaroo Paws, 
Featherflowers, Starflowers, Smoke 
bushes and Eucalypts. 

4 Riverside Sanctuary
Visit Riverside Sanctuary to experience 
beautiful bush landscapes, spectacular 
seasonal wildflowers, dazzling night 

Kalbarri National Park, Kalbarri
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skies and knowledgeable guides. Take 
a guided bush and wildflower tour on 
the farm in some of the 10,000 acres of 
remnant bush land and waterways. 

See: Everlastings, Pompoms, 
Thriptomene, Grevilleas, Hakeas, 
Verticordias, Calytrix, Kangaroo Paws, 
Kalbarri Catspaws, Triggerplants, 
Banksias, Eucalypts and Murchison 
Clawflowers.  

5 Shark Bay World Heritage Area – 
Denham and Monkey Mia
For a chance to befriend enchanting 
bottlenose dolphins, a visit to Monkey 
Mia Reserve is a must. The dolphins 
are famous for their almost daily ritual 
of visiting the shore to interact with 
humans. Francois Peron National Park is 
four kilometres from Denham and offers 
rare and spectacular coastal scenery of 
red cliffs, blue water, white beaches and 
vivid wildflowers. The Peron Homestead 
can be accessed by 2WD and has an 
interpretative display in the old station 
overseer’s quarters, a self-guided walk 
trail, picnic facilities and a hot tub where 

visitors can soak in artesian water. A high 
clearance 4WD is needed to explore the 
wilderness area north of the homestead. 

Entry fees apply.  

See:  Wattles, Hakeas, Grevilleas, 
Dampiera, purple Peas and Shark Bay 
Daisy.

6 Carnarvon
Carnarvon is located 904 kilometres 
north of Perth on the North West Coastal 
Highway. A coastal town, Carnarvon 
has a moderate tropical climate and 
is famous for its banana plantations. 
The rugged coastline only a short drive 
north of Carnarvon features outstanding 
coastal cliffs at Cape Cuvier, plus great 
fishing, swimming and snorkeling all year 
round. Pack a hamper and visit classical 
Australian waterholes - Rocky Pool and 
Chinaman’s Pool. When day turns into 
night sit back and gaze into our clear, 
star-filled skies. The road to Carnarvon 
makes its way through many wildflower 
varieties, including seasonal Everlastings. 
A drive further north of Carnarvon on the 
North West Coastal Highway will also 

MUST SEE AND DO

circuit Burringurah Drive

befriend bottlenose dolphins

Heritage Area, recognised for 
its natural beauty, biological 
diversity and ecological 
processes

two beaches in the world 
formed from billions of the 
same tiny shells

Pool - one of only two places 
in the world with the oldest 
living marine fossils known to 
humans – Stromatolites


